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Fully functional EV charging station for 
commercial solution



About OCPP 1.6Json

We give building managers, installers, and EV charger manufacturers all of the tools they need to 
deploy smart EV infrastructure. Whether how many your charging stations are, you can get satisfied 
service from us;

Choose your charging stations which compatible with OCPP platform; we offers multi-functional 
standard charging stations which work well with OCPP Json1.6 protocol. Easily build up your own 
network from different charging stations and brands. Keep your power supply in balance and get 
notified when maintenance is needed.

   INTELLIGENT
The most intelligent, automatic identification and diagnosis of an error code and automatic repair; 
automatic measurement/control and protection; remote diagnosis; intelligent distribution.

   CAREFREE
The whole process is self-service and unattended; the only multi-level accounting system that 
ensures the calculation of operating income. The only support for LAN and cloud data transmission, 
worry-free operation.

   SECURE
This station also has product liability insurance and operator property insurance to ensure asset 
safety; intelligently identify the load and communication facilities in the vehicle to ensure charging 
safety; platform temperature monitoring and charging status monitoring to ensure early warning of 
power risks and ensure accurate and effective when an accident occurs parameter.

   FUTURE-PROOF
Industry-leading support for vehicle-to-grid communications within global EV charging standards.



Features of OCPP Station

Its multi-standard modular system is compatible with type 1 or type 2 for Mode 3 AC charging 
which meets IEC 62851-1 standard. The station is able to draw energy from the car to make it 
available for its commercial consumption, It works in single-phase or three-phase, the charging 
current up to 32A; making the installation easier with wall-mounted charger.

By supporting  network connectivity and compatible with OCPP, it  reserves the interactivity  for 
system integration and can be an ideal solutions for commercial and residential charging sites.

Universal, reliable and moisture-resistant Wallbox charger for an electric car or a plug-in hybrid 
with a type 2 socket. Choose the 7kW (16A 1P) or11kW (16A 3P) or 22kW (32A 3P) variant, 
tailored to your needs. Each device has a built-in energy meter, RFID card reader and electrical 
protection.

            Compatible with OCPP Json1.6 Protocol

            Modular design for internal installation   

            IP65 waterproof protection rating

            Touchable 5 Inch display 

            Powerful support OCPP cloud platform and APP

            Emergency stop button

            Available Type A or Type B



Multi-functional Solution For Commercial Using

As operators of the charging points, through our OCPP charging stations and Platform, you can 
manage lots of your charging business easily; remote control, charging strategy of points, payments 
and bills, remote firmware update and etc are the main features which supplied in our charging 
infrastructure.

According to needs from different markets, the stations are designed and manufactured in various 
types, 7kW/11kW/22kW, Socket version/Tethered version, Wall-mounted/Stand-mounting;

We are focusing on optimizing the design and value of all the products we develop, so that you get 
the best possible experience without compromising on price, quality and functionality. The station 
can charge on 1 and 3 phase and supports the power up to 22kW, the version can be Socket and 
Tethered version.

Easily build up your own network from different charging stations and brands. Keep your power 
supply in balance and get notified when maintenance is needed.

 

         Remote Control: The stations can be started, stopped, available, not available through OCPP     
         protocol;

         Charging Strategy of Point: Personalize the charging stations’ costs, time, currency with our 
         smart energy management system 

         Payments and Bills: Our stations support various payments by intelligent charging system, 
         make your business in a convenient way as you like

         Remote Firmware Update: To perfect the status and version of the stations, we provide high 
         level of technical skills and remote firmware update to the equipment

         Available of Tethered and Socket version: To meet the needs from different customers, we are 
         supplying 2 versions: Tethered cable version and Socket version; that would be compatible and used 
         in specific places

         Available Load Balance: It is a charging system technology used between multiple charging piles    
         to achieve the purpose of optimizing resource usage and avoiding overload.



Detailed Drawing
 



Operation Instruction
To use the electric vehicle charging station, please follow the instructions below: 

1. Before using the station, please refer to your vehicle manual and familiarize yourself 
with instructions on how to charge your vehicle. 

2. Completely unravel the charging station, taking care the cable is fully grounded to 
prevent tripping over the cable. 

3. Plug the cable into your mains power supply.

4. Once the self-check has been completed, you will only see the Power LED come on 
to inform you that it is idle and ready for charge. 

5. Insert the other end of the cable into the inlet socket of your vehicle. Once 
connected, make it start charging with RFID cards/APP/Cloud Platform. 

6. With the touchable display, you can choose the “Quick Start” to make the charging 
happen.

7. Once charge is complete, the station will show both the Power LED and the 
Charging LED as fully lit. 

8. To stop the charge, scan the RFID card/APP/Cloud Platform, and then disconnect the 
plug from the vehicle inlet. 

RFID Charging Mode

RFID card is the key and authorization for the charging, the customers can start and stop the 
charging by RFID cards, the following are the step of RFID charging.

1. Enter the homepage by touchable screen 2. Swipe RFID card or scan the QR code to start charging

3. Choose “TIME” or “ENERGY” or “QUICK START” 
according to your habit.

4. On the status of”Charging”, the display Shows all the 
data: POWER/VOLTAGE/CURRENT/TIME



APP  Charging Mode
App is designed by EV drivers, and for EV drivers, with it the customers can get the service like: 
start and finish the charging, track the usage, pay for the charging, find charging points, 7/24 
online service;  
 

5. Stop charging by Manaul/RFID/APP/Cloud Platform
6. Back to the setting interface once stop charging 

successful. 

1. Register your account and login 2. Scan QR code to start 3. Choose the charging mode

4. Shows the charging status 5. Charging record information 6. Check your billing



Cloud Platform Charging Mode
Manage and optimize your AC charging points with Cloud Platform, perfect coordinate between 
electric vehicles and charging points, especially in the software and the hardware; that offers multi-
functional standard charging stations which work well with OCPP Json1.6 protocol.

Our flexible Solution offers customers simple ways to charge their electric vehicles, helping 
operators work well with the platform. Simple operation interface and our professional operation 
manuals will assistant you find an easier way to work with the platform, we’re here to help every 
step of the way. 

OCPP Json1.6 platform is not only the system we offer, but also the OCPP charging station; 
allowing us to supply future-proof commercial charging products through our one-stop service.

Login with Platform account
From homepage, check all the information of charging 

points and stations

Setting pricing strategy Plan charging strategy

Manage charging stations remotely Find out charging transactions 



Technical Specification

Product OCPP Charging Station

Supplier Code EVS-OCPP01 EVS-OCPP01S

Rated Power 7kW/11kW/22kW

Frequency 50Hz/60Hz

Operation Voltage 230VAC ±10% 400VAC ±10% 

Insulation Resistance >1000mΩ(DC500V) 

Terminal Temperature Rise <50K 

Withstand Voltage 2000V 

Contact Resistance 0.5mΩ Max 

Mechanical Life no-load plug in/out >10000 times 

Coupled Insertion Force 45N<F<100N 

Impact of External can afford 1M drop and 2T vehicle run over press 

Operating Temperature -30 ̊C to +50 ̊C

Applied Materials 
Thermoplastic, flame retardant grade UL94 V-0

Copper Alloy, Silver Plating 



European Directives  
2014/35/EU 
2014/30/EU 
2011/65/EU + (EU)2015/863 

IEC 62196-1 Plugs, socket-outlets, vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets – Conductive charging of electric 
vehicles 

IEC 62196-2 Plugs, socket-outlets, vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets – Conductive charging of electric 
vehicles

EN/IEC 61851-1:2017, EN/IEC 61851-22: 2001, EN/IEC 61851-21-2:2018 Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU, 
Electromagnetic Compatibility 2014/30/EU

Working Altitude !2000M

Energy Meter MID Electric Meter

RCD Type A or Type B

Network Gateway Ethernet/Wifi/4G

Communication Protocol OCPP 1.6Json

Housing Material PCV0 

Front Panel PC 

Protection Level IP65

Charging Outlet 5M Type 1 or 5M Type 2 Type 2 Socket with Magnetic lock

Charging Method RFID/APP/Cloud Platform

Size 400*304*125mm

Application Site Indoor/Outdoor

Safety Standard IEC 61851-2017

Warranty 2 Years



For Trade Enquiries: 
E: info@eccoter.com                                     
W: www.eccoter.com / www.ocppstation.com

http://www.eccoter.com
http://www.ocppstation.com
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